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AMSCO Â® Evolution Â® Steam Sterilizers provides for efficient sterilization of heat- and moisture-stable
materials used in healthcare facilities. This autoclave provides high-performance, high-capacity steam
sterilization for a broad mix of instrument sets and medical devices. How Does the AMSCO Â® Evolution
Medium Steam Sterilizer Work?. The AMSCO Evolution Medium Steam Sterilizer unique ...
Amsco Evolution Medium Steam Sterilizer | STERIS
Rugged. Reliable. Trusted. The AMSCO 3085 General Surgical Table is one of the most reliable and popular
surgical tables. Trusted for years by healthcare facilities across the world, the 3085 is a cost-effective solution
for the general OR.
AMSCO 3085 SP Surgical Table | STERIS
P. 1. AMSCO*V-PROmaX<Low Temperature Sterilization System STERIS NEWFaster,more versatile!>
35min flexible cycle> Process Single Channel surgical flexible endoscopes> Process Dual Channel surgical
flexible endoscopes> Process 10.89 kg of Load...
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